
For almost 35 years, trade sales have been the 
cornerstone of Carrier’s business and today they 
represent over 80% of our turnover. Increasing 
our sales through independent travel agents 
remains at the heart of our strategy and we are 
very proud to be recognised as trade-focused. 

2016 is off to a great start with sales from the 
travel trade up by over 20%. We realise that you 
have a choice when it comes to placing your luxury 
holiday bookings and believe that, by creating a 
dedicated trade focus within our Reservations 
team, we can provide an enhanced service to win 
more of them.

As you know, we have a Reservations department 
comprised of around 26 consultants, split into 
specialist destination teams. We fully intend to 
maintain this structure as it enables us to offer 
real first-hand knowledge of the places we feature. 

24 of these consultants are now solely dedicated to 
trade sales. Our intention is to streamline their 
time and priorities so they can respond more 
efficiently to you – answering calls as quickly as 
possible and improving our turnaround speed, 
particularly during peak booking periods.

This is currently just a trial and we welcome  
your feedback alongside suggestions for any  
other changes you think would improve our 
ongoing partnership. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank you 
for your continued support.

Rick Milne / Head of Sales
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Tuesday 7th June:  
From the Experts, London 
Product focus: USA & Canada // Europe & North Africa 

Tuesday 6th September:  
From the Experts, Manchester
Product focus: Caribbean, Bermuda & Mexico //  
Indian Ocean & Arabia

Wednesday 16th November:  
Preferred Partner Awards, Manchester

Wednesday 23rd November:  
Preferred Partner Awards, London

Tuesday 6th December: 
From the Experts, London
Product focus: Africa // Indian Subcontinent, Far East  
& Australasia

Please take a look at some of our other upcoming events;  it 
would be great to see you there. To register your interest, 
please email agencysales@carrier.co.uk

Dates for the diary

“Just wanted to say a huge 
thank you for a great afternoon 
and evening yesterday. George 
and I really enjoyed meeting the 
whole team at Carrier and also 
all the lovely suppliers who did 
a fantastic job of representing 
their hotels. 

I came away from the training 
with a much better knowledge of 
each of the properties and what 
they can offer for families.”
Lorraine – Three Ways Travel

“ Thank you for a very 
enjoyable and informative event.

It was good to have time with 
your hotel partners and learn 
more about them, but as I am 
sure you know we do see some 
of the same faces at other 
training sessions. What made 
you different was the chance 
to build some relationships 
with your back of house staff. 
The fact that some joined us 
for dinner was great and that is 
probably what will put you guys 
first on my list when I am looking 
to book a discerning client. ”
Andrea – COPTA Homeworker

Carrier events  

In March, we held our 
first ‘From the Experts’ 
workshop, which took place 
at Carrier’s Head Office. 
30 agents joined Carrier 
staff and six hotel partners 
for an afternoon of product 
training on luxury family 
hotels and a social event  
in the evening.

We share fantastic feedback 
from some of the agents  
that attended:
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Amanda Bailey,  
Reservations Manager 
Amanda has over 16 years’ travel experience and recently 
visited Tanzania, Botswana, Zimbabwe and the Sabi Sands 
Game Reserve in South Africa. Amanda has also taken a Rovos 
Rail journey from Johannesburg to Cape Town; travelled to 
Kenya and Zanzibar; and last year took an extensive trip from 
the Eastern to Western Cape, visiting all  
Carrier properties in between.  

Where to next? 
Having just returned from 
maternity leave, Amanda is  
still planning this year’s trips – 
watch this space!

Stephanie Bates,   
Reservations Consultant
Stephanie has worked for Carrier for two years and has 
travelled widely throughout our most popular itineraries  
of the Garden Route and Eastern Cape, visiting a wide range 
of properties. Stephanie has also 
strolled the sands of Zanzibar and 
experienced the ultimate safari  
in Botswana.   

Where to next? 
This year Stephanie will visit the 
Kruger National Park, Madikwe 
Game Reserve, Zimbabwe,  
Zambia and Victoria Falls.

Lindsey Ingham,  
Reservations Consultant
Lindsey has worked in travel for 20 years, joining the Carrier 
team in 2012. She has visited Namibia and South Africa – 
where her highlights include the game reserves of Kruger and 
Madikwe, as well as the Blue Train. Lindsey has also travelled 
at length around the Indian Ocean and her favourite twin 
centre to pair with Africa is the Maia Luxury Resort & Spa  
in the Seychelles. 

Where to next? 
Lindsey is set to return to South Africa, touring Cape Town, 
the Garden Route and one of her favourites – Kruger National 
Park. In addition, she is taking a trip to Nairobi in Kenya and 
seeing more of the Seychelles. 

Claire Madeley,  
Reservations Consultant
Claire has over 16 years travel experience, and has 
independently visited all seven continents. Her passion is 
Africa having toured South Africa, Botswana, Namibia, Kenya 
and Tanzania. Highlights include reaching the summit of 
Kilimanjaro, whale watching over breakfast in Hermanus and 
taking a magnificent hot air balloon ride over the Sossusvlei 
dunes in Namibia. 

Claire has also had time to relax in many of our twin centre 
favourites such as Mauritius, the Maldives, Oman and Dubai.

Where to next? 
This summer Claire explores Kenya’s Masai Mara and beach 
retreat Zanzibar. 

Latest campaigns Just back from...

Meet the team 

Carrier Africa

Luxury Family Escapes
Wrapped up into bite-sized, school holiday 
specific chapters, this brochure reveals our 
hand-picked selection of the best hotels, 
resorts and destinations for families over 
key travel periods. There are over 80 luxury 
family holidays to choose from, many with 
offers including complimentary half board, 

free child places and savings of up  
to 40% – all during peak school  
holiday dates. 

Visit carrier.co.uk/family for the latest  
offers for family travel. Brochures are  
still available at tradegate.co.uk.

Carrier Magazine 
Bursting with insight from the world  
of luxury travel, whether it is the most 
awe-inspiring experiences to enjoy as 
the sun sets; floating in a hot air balloon 
above ancient temples in Burma or 
taking to the skies on a private jet to a 
Seychellois sanctuary. The pages are 
infused with ideas for adventures in the 
year ahead. Within each of the three 

chapters you will find cutting-edge news 
and a tantalizing mix of creative stories. 
Inspiration. Knowledge. Style. Three 
 words that epitomise everything that we  
do here at Carrier. 

Visit carrier.co.uk/magazine to  
read online. Copies are available at 
tradegate.co.uk. 

San Cassiano, Italy
Georgia Edwards, Agency Sales London 
& Southern Counties, has just returned 
from an educational ski trip to San 
Cassiano, Italy. “Less than two hours after 
leaving the airport I arrived to spectacular 
views of the snow-capped Dolomites 
mountain range. Hotel & Spa Rosa Alpina, 
a charming Relais & Châteaux property, 
provided the perfect base. One of my 
personal highlights was dining on the chef’s 
table within the kitchen at St. Hurbertus, 
the resort’s Michelin-starred restaurant. 
We even met Norbert Niederkofler, the 
superbly talented Head Chef. Of course, 
the skiing was equally as good. We had 
fantastic weather and the slopes weren’t 
too busy – the perfect skiing sojourn.”

Marrakech, Morocco
Rick Milne, Head of Sales, has just 
returned from an educational to 
Marrakech, Morocco. “The electrifying 
atmosphere of the Red City can be found 
at Comptoir Darna, a fantastic restaurant 
which had a traditional orchestra playing 
Arabian and classical music whilst we 
ate. After dinner, belly dancers filled the 
restaurant – the ambience was fantastic. 
Back at my Riad Villa at Mandarin 
Oriental Marrakech, evenings were best 
spent lighting the outdoor fireplace, 
sinking into the comfortable sofas and 
enjoying a nightcap under the stars. 
The villa boasted a spectacular outside 
space – consisting of a private swimming 
pool, sun beds, seating and a shower.”

Top Sellers  
Conference, Cotswolds
Last month, members of the Carrier 
team and experts from the world of 
luxury travel were joined by 20 agents for 
Carrier’s Top Sellers Conference, held at 
country retreat The Fish, in the heart of 
the Cotswolds. An exciting itinerary of 
networking, product training and outdoor 
activities – including clay pigeon shooting, 
Segway safaris and archery – took place 
over the course of two days. Thank you 
to all the agents who attended, and our 
suppliers, who all made the weekend an 
interesting and engaging way to get to know 
Carrier, our key partners and products. 
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